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"I mean, h o w o m i n g queen
you think abow females, and
if you think about homecoming kings, you think about
males."
The SGA also created the
pos~tionof homecoming king,

either race.
"If you present yourself
as a female, then isn't anything. we can do about that,"
Nix said. "But, if you present
yourself as a female and it's
questionable, then we're go-
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Student Government Association Senator Michael Finn a d d w ' t h e h on
~ Monday
night at the Theron Montgomery Building-.Photo by Ryan R u t l e e f The Chatlticleer

Rogers addresses;JSU students about bailout plan i[
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~v~~~seat in the auditoriumwas fulland

'people,still lined the wa1.l~.While many
of those in room .lo1 of ill ~ ~ i l
last week were there for extra
or becaud their professor had.mandated it, all
of them were there to hear Congressman
Mike Rogers (D-3d District A1a.J discuss
- the recent emergency'economic stabilizaOctober 3.

otal point."
Rogers walked the students and teachers through the bill and the two weeks it
took for passage, calling it "the most intense
of my life."
in the rescue plan will
d The
i ~ $700.billion
~
allow the United States government to
buy bundles of mortgages from banks,
split the bundies, sell off the good investments and hold the bad. ones until they
can be sold.

market from what,he called "
toe
paper"
that was pfeventing b u s i n q h Phrwghout
the nation from being able take ,out tE
loans they needed for daily q.m&ra.
."This was about credit.behg available,
., not about these bankers. A11 ofthesemartgages that were made in
years.that
were sub-prime and bad mortmebs wefe
being packaged with gdod mortgages,
put on bank books and then sophisticated
derivative sales were be@ made. As the
'

,

,

I

'
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was~~lngron
last rrlaay nlgnr we-carlea
the staff in 'because for two weeks the
staff in Washington and the staff in three
of my Alabama offices had just been inundated with phone calls about the economic rescue package," said Rogers. "I
wanted to give them an atta boy and tell
them what a good job they did, but I also
wanted to emphasize to them that they-"re
=
ninvotVedi i this process at 'a historic h e
Ims JacksOnieNews in our county's history. This is truly a piv-

"
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Yearbook editor presents new Mimosa
Wright and his staff worked hard to
complete the yearbook that covers the
2005-2006 and 2006-2007 academic
The Mimosa, Jacksonville State Uni- school years. Though they wanted to
versity's yearbook staff, recently came out complete a yeai-book that was up-to-date,
with the newest yearbook that compiles they weren't allowed to do until the old
two academic school years. The book is one was completed.
"The new yearbook covers as much inthe ,first in three years and represents a
.vast amount of work and transitioning. 2 formation as we were able to hold onto,"
Jason Wright, editor of the Mimosa, Wright said.
'
wotked hard with his staff to put o u Y h
Besides,working wifh old information,
new yearbook and made sure to ioclude a the staff was aka forced to work w e old
letter d apology to the students and staff software. Jessica Ste-phens, the Mieosa's.
dJSU.
organizations editor, found the older tech"I apologize to students and staff of the nology ta be hindering. U~ilversityfor our tardiness," Wright said.
'We put in a lot of work, because we
"We had so many problems and in the actually had to go back and do older
apology in the first page of the yearbook, work,"Stephens said. "Unfortunately, we
I promise that next year will be better,''
a h had to work with older machines."
Problems with the yearbook stiff
Though the setbacks the Mimosa's staff
began during the 2005-2006 year when faced, the Important factor is that the yearthe editor and staff at that time failed to
ln+@lcsare freshly printed and ready to be
complete the book and lost some inforsold. They will sell for $25.00 and will
mation.
"They had a few staff members who tier wailable all year. The yearbooks will
sold at this Saturday's homecomfinished most of their stuff," Wright said. *be
ing
football
game by the stadium starting
"But it just wasn't compiled well, so the
editor left," Wright said. "The next edi- at 2:00 p.m.
Besides the newest yearbooks, Mimotor who came in, tried to fix it, but just
couldn't get a handle on it and that staff sas dating back to 19M will also be sold
didn't get to learn the knowledge they for Alumni who never bought a college
needed and didn't have enough time while yearbook. These will be priced at $15.00.
"Come out and buy one," Wright said.
trying to fix the old yearbook, so another
year got behind and that editor left before "It's good to have a tangible record for
the year ended."
your memories."

By Julie Skinner
News Editor
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Breast Cancer
MJ Ortiz tells why we should promote
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Next week's question:

What are you doing for Halloween?
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Jered Staubs tells why his heart w&
trampled.
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Watching TV - 29%
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Schools. One 'shining .example
of a JSU graduate is working on
her Ph.D. from Texas A&M, and
' The American Chemical Socireceives a $42,000-a-year stipend,
ety recently gave honorable menwhich is a payment for an interntion to its Jackson&illeState Uniship
or apprenticeship.
versity chapter. The honorable
"We
take first generatip s'tumention was received due to the
dents and help to make them more
chapter's active involvement with
competitive in graguate schools
promoting chemistry, presenting
research, providing public service
and in the job market against
and for setting up a friendly social
graduates from (for example)
environment.
Vanderbilt or UAB," Ted K said;
According to their website, the
"Where our students go is j u t one
American Chemical Society is "a.
example of what makes our proco~gresslonally chartered indegram so unique. Another example
pendent membership organization
is the tesearch conducted by are
which represents professionals at
all degree levels and in all fields
students," TediK said.
of chemistry and sciences that inAsides from thk honorable
volve chemistry."
mention received by Chemistry
T h ~ spast March, JSU had nine
students from JSU, they have also
presenters at the American Chem- called Ted K. "We are likely to
won
three awards in the past two
ical Society' s convention in New be very competitive at the underyears
from the Alabama Academy
Orleans.
graduate level with other larger
of
Science.
In an average year,
"The award is meaningful be- universities."
JSU
sends
G
to
7 presenters to the
cause the national organization
The facts back up Ted K's ashas student affiliates from all over sertion. According to Dr. Andrew AAS.
the nation, some from the most Helms: Assistant Professor of
"There are two. kinds of represtigious universities in the Chemistry, students from JSU at- search, " Ted K said. "There are
world," Dr. A1 Nichols, Professor tend graduate schools at Georgia
scientific
breakthroughs and there
of chemistry, said.
Tech, University of Alabama, Uniis
research
done that contributes
"We are pretty unique," said versity of Tennessee and Samford
to
the
well-being
of science; JSU
Head of the department of physi- University. JSU also has a high
does
the
research
that contributes
cal and earth sciences Dr. Ted rate of students who enter ,MediKlimasewski ,who prefers to be cal, Pharmacy and Veterinarian to the well-being of science."

spend your free time?

-What's 'free time? - 3Qoh
Studying - 11%
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By Doran Smith
Staff Writer
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" How
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get anybody financed for a house, even if
they've got great credit."'
Rogers also discussed the nation's energy situation with the students, particplady the dependence on foreign oil.
"We've got a problem with supply
and we're too dependent on foreign oil.
We have a problem with refining capac-

Awards for Chemistry students

Faculty Senate
Find out what your professors are talking about.
Page 2
. -
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JSU chapter wins award from American Chemical Society
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have to guarantee, if we ultimately lose
money, you reimburse us.what we lose,"
said Rogers, adding that any profit made .
will go toward the national debt. "We're
going to; I fee1 confident, at least get the
.$700 billion back because we're, not giving the money away. We're buying assets
cheap."
Rogers told the audience the bill was
passed,'essentially, to free up the credit

trampled.
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Picture of the week
Mr. Isaac (j;appell of the Alabama Coopera- .
tive Extewjpn Service in Calhoun County will
at a seminar on Thursday, Octoitt
Merrill Building, Room 219 from
ber
- 5: .m. The seminar will be about
4:30
identity-#$
and i s co-sponsored by JSU's
Student* Tree Enterprise.
. fi .?
3

9-,

will need to be reserve%
sday, October 15. The .
place at 12:OO-1:00 p.m.
rllC J-Club Room at the Field
Aswey Sted ham at 83 1-5656 to

octokr 7

.A theft ofwoperty was reported at Houston
.Cole ~ibrary.l&ms'stolen include a red and
black Samsung cell phone valued at $150.00.
.An unlawful breaking and. entering of a
vehicle was reported at Patterson Hall parking
lot. ltems stolG include an iPod valued at
$1.00.00 and aGarmin CPS system valued at
$150.00.

October 10

A theft of property-was reported at Delta
Chi Fraternity House. ltems stolen include a
car'key, room key, doctor's clinic key and a
house key valued at $10.00.

What's Happening
Thursday, October 1 6
Homecoming Queen Elections,'TMB
Auditorium 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
.SGA J-Day, TMB Front Lawn.
11:OO am - 5:00,
p.m.
.Step Show Practice, Leone Cole
Auditorium 4:30-10:OO p.m.
.University Picture DayIAnnual Yearbook
Sale. TMB 2nd floor 10:OOa.m. - 5:00Dm

Three ROTC trainees do push;ups during a training exercise. If you would like to see your photo as 'Photo of the week',
email it to chantyeditor@gmail.comPhoto by Alan Rhodesl The Chanticleer
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Staff Writer
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Last Monday, October 13, the Faculty Senate meeting was
held for October. Every member present actively represented
their departments. Many very significant topics were discussed
'and addressed with great precision. Everything from honors
committee business to the new stadium was studied with great
detail. Faculty welfare and departments awards where among
the first things discussed.
The Faculty Senate President, Dr. .Brent Cunningham, spoke
about his interest in combination with. other noted important
s & 4 affickb invduing. the twition waiver & the cmtw of
.

.

The football stadium was one of the biggest projects the group
of faculty spoke about. Many well-founded concerns were presented by different members of the Senate, as well as possible
alternative measures that 'could be taken in order to better voice
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-----..+-- --- - turn wouldhelp more students who have strong academic standing receive money for school.
The football stadium was one of the biggest projects the group
of faculty spoke about. Many well-founded concerns were presented by different members of the Senate, as well as possible
alternative measures that could be taken in order to better voice
their important input to the people directly involved in the planning of the stadium itself. The Senate, though working constantly to insure their concerns are noted, are not satisfied with
the attention their important opinions are being given. Two of
the more prudent concerns in connection with the stadium were
the very large bond and the sewer system problem. The bond of
course, is very expensive, and with the tremendous economic

- --

11:00am - S : O O p.m.

@StepShow Practice, Leone Cole
Auditorium 4:30-10:OO p.m.
W niversity Picture Day/Annual Yearbook
Sale, TMB 2nd floor 10:OO a.m. - 5:00 pm

Saturday, October 18
@Alumni Board of Governors General
Membership Meeting, TMB Auditorium
11:45 a.m. - 1 : O O p.m.
@UniversityPicture Day/Annual Yearbook
Sale, TMB 2nd floor 10:OO a.m.-5:00 p.m.

ity," said Rogers. "We're going to have to do more drilling,
we're going to have to build refineiies, we're going to have to
build nuclear plants, all those things, but most importantly the
real future is renewable energy."
Rogers would like to see more4rilling along the Gulf of
Mexico and the Atlantic seaboard as well as in Alaska, but he
feels the true key is to research and develop renewable energy
resources.

@APreview of Things to Come, JSU1sLittle
River Canyon Center. 1:00 p.m. - 5:00
p.m.
@UnitedNations Day Tea, lnternatjonal
House, 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Monday, October 20
@AlcoholAwareness Week,
Theron Montgomery BuildingJTMB Lawn
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
@SGAStudent Senate Meeting, TMB
Auditorium, 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
@FreshmanForum Meeting, TMB
Auditorium 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, October 21
@SGAOC Meeting, TMB Auditorium
6:00 p.m.
@Electionlr~formationalTableJBake Sale
4th floor TMB, 10:OO a.m. -3:OO p.m.
@Blue& Cold Mixer w / Sigma Gamma Rho
Leone Cole-Auditorium, 7:OO-11:OO p.m.

Tuesday, October 21
@AlcoholAwareness Candlelight Vigil,
TMB Lawn. 6:30-7:30 p.m.

h
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we have a homecoming king,"
Nix said. "(Biological males)
can run for king. If you look
like a male and you walk like a
male, then you are a male and
you can run for king."
Both the bill to restrict gender and to create the position
of homecoming king passed
the Senate.
Another bill presented to the
senate would create a dress
code for SGA senators. Smith
said he thinks the bill is a good
idea.
"I believe that business casual or professional is appropriate attire," Smith said. "I
believe it puts forth a measure
of professionalism."
Smith said he hopes appropriately-dressed Senators will

should come and join us,"'
Smith said.
The bill was tabled until
next week's meeting in order
to make some provisions for
Marching Southerners band
members who are also in the
SGA. There were some concerns about whether the Southerners would have enough
time to change into appropriate attire after coming from
band rehearsals.
Smith said he thinks some
allowances should be made for
those who are participating in
other school organizations.
"The more you can do with
your time, that speaks volumes
about your character," Smith
said. "It really shows the k ~ n d
of person that you are."

of professionalism."
Smith said he hopes appropriately-dressed Senators will

about your character," Smith
said. "It really shows the kind
of person that you are."
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Rogers: New sources of renewable energy needed

Sunday, October 19

k

summer aaasaeo ann m e srgmncant loss

years involved with the difficult term and how to better organize the process for the future, was a prominent subject with the
members.
During the last few summers, the school lost a drastic amount
of money in the form of transfers. The faculty senate saw this as
serious problem that requires a lot of attention and restructuring.
One of the main aspects of the summer scheduling being addressed presently is how to separate the terms a n d make a decision on how many terms to have during the summer.
Throughout the meeting, every member of the committee focused on how to benefit the University itself with heavy concentration on the direct result on the student body.

"We've got cars now that are battery powered. You can buy
one, plug it up overnight and drive it 90 miles. I want to take that
battery and go to a great research company in this country and
say, 'Here's a battery that goes 90 miles. Make it go 400 miles
and make it half the size and half the cost. How much money
do you need?"' said Rogers, explaining that he doesn't believe
the government is spending enough on research for renewable
energy.
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Clark Barron

OnThe
Verge
How many times have you
wanted to strangle somebody? A
bit abrasive, I know, but we all go
through times in our lives where we
have wanted to completely rid the
world of someone's existence.
Do not dare claim that it has never
happened to every single person on
the planet. There have been several
times in my life where I've wished
that somebody didn't exist. It's not
that you necessarily wish them any
harm, but rather wish they simply
didn't exist.
On a very general topic for
instance, the world would be a
much better place without Paris
Hilton. That seems like such a
"go-to" remiark about her, but there
are definitely points to support the
theory. Why in the world is she
famous? Why are all people that
fall into her same category famous?
And seriously, if I hear the word
"SoCialite" used one more time, I
may go on a rampage.
Aside from the afoiementioned
tirade, there have been several
instances when we realize that we
wish that certain people would just
disappear. Why should we have to
deal with these people that, for some
reason, decide to make our lives
hell.
all felt this anger and
sometimes
hate, but what do we do
with it? D~ we stoop to their level
and buy into the game, or do we step
back and be the bigger
Who
knows? It's all a judgment call.
Here jS a great example.
~ ~ ~ ~ m * - r ' m
as far left
ewu -&
&?arhtn j,
to

Help raise breast cancer awareness
C

by
Orti2
staff Writer

The awareness program started in
October 1985 and took place during
only one week as people realized
of how critical it was to infoml
people about.brcast cancei: NOW,the
progrun has become t k Nhonal
Brsan CaRCsr Awareness Month
Organization. They are the promoters
of Octobcr as breast cancer awareness
m h , and they provide instruction
to millions of people and raise money
with other breast cancer institutions
to support breast cancer research.
According to the National
Breast Caneer A ~ ~ e Month
s s
OrgZRiZBic&
w is

,

october, and it is time to start
thinking hard and long about your
Halloween costume. ~t is also time
to start cracking your knuckles and
wowing about surviving rnid-temis.
Those
i m t thhgg to do,
but it is also rime for all of us to
put
our little grain of sand and
help construct something bigger
is .a
for humanity. That's rj&
special month. It is #pat Cancer

"

, .

.-

- .

4b -:

Although breast cancer is more
common in women, men can also
develop the disease. According to
the Susan G. Komen Organization,
less than one of every 100 cases of
breast cancer in the United States are
diagnosed in
patients.
There are several types of breast
cancer, and they afe divided into
two main categories. These are
noninvasive cancers and invasive
cancers. The main difference is that
noninvasive cancers do not spread to
other tissues. The disease has been
found to have a strong relationship
w*
f&
. h m s swh as
~ . s a d . ' ~ t e t r ~ ..
) b e .

People can help raise awareness in
their workplace, in their community.
and in schools, etc. Here at JSU,
many clubs, orgariizations and offices
help raise awareness. Among some
of them, Zeta Tau Alpha sorority
collects pink yogurt lids, the Rugby
team organizes fundraising games,
offices over campus sell drinks and
snacks, and the JSU bookstore has
specialty products that supportbreast
cancer awareness modth.
If you want to help, there are many
ways you can do,it. Remember what
Tolkien meant when he said that
"Even the smallest thing can change
the course of the future."

mSn Merence is that
noninvasive
cancen
do not spread to
to support breast cancer research.
According to the National other tissues. The disease has been
Breast Cancer Awareness Month found to have a strong relationship
Organization, breast cancer is the with female hormones such as
most common form of the disease estrogen and progesterone.
in women in the United States. After
It is unknown what causes breast
lung cancer, it is the second leading cancer or what cures it, yet there
cause of death. The Organization are some steps that can be taken in
accounts that about 178,480 women order to help prevent or to diminish
in the U.S. were -diagnosed with the threat of developing the disease.
breast cancer in 20Q7 only, and even These steps include healthy eating,
worse is the fact that about 40, 460 regular exercising and reducing' the
consumption of alcoholic beverages.
will die from the disease.
can-
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politlor. Obviouly, I'm voting for
Oba,ma.. ',Nobig deal. If you don't
Like it, g d over it. This is America.
Anyway,lseriously heard somebody
in my history class say that he's not
voting for Obama because he thinks
Obama is a terrorist.
I'll just let that soak in for a
minute.
He said that he's not voting for
Obama - because he thinks Obama
is a terrorist. So, what was his
reasoning for. calling O b w a
terrorist?
Get ready for this one, he lodks at
me with this "Uhh, Helb?!" lookan
. his face and says, "Hello? 0 - B a a ?
0-SAMA?'
I couldn't believe the stufidity
corning out of this oxygen thief's
mMltb.
.Ls this really happening? Are
people in America so completely
idiotic to think that Obama could
be a terrorist? Oh, let's not forget
that his middle name is Hussein. Oh
lord, let's kill Obama now because
it's possible that the super-human
love-child of Saddam Hussein and
Osama Bin Laden could be President
of tile United States of America.
Are you kidding me?
Even
right now as I'm typing this out,
I'm seriously having a hard time
comprehending such idiocy.
Let me point out something. If
you are so moronic to suggest
anylhjng like what I just mentioned,
you are a racist. You are racial
profiling, and you are what's wrong
with America.
You are an embarrassment to
people like myself and many others
around me that take pride in living
in a place where everybody is
meant to be equal. If you cannot
.see' past something like the color
of someone's skin or if you simply
assume something about a person
solely based on his or her name, I
feel sorry for you.
T h e , I said it. If you are so
unintelligent that you believe
something I ike him being a terrorist
- or anything along the same lines
- seriously reconsider how you
view yourself as a human. Then,
think about what other people
think of you. If you can't see past
everybody's little differences like
something so simple as their name,
life is going to be very lonely.
We have to stop this kind of
stupidity. In the big picture, no one
is white, no one is black, and no one
is
any ethnicity.""'
We are all humans
.".."'-'."b-'.C
JV-

--a-w'-

something like him being a terrorist
- or anything along the same lines
- seriously reconsider how you
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It is B W ~ Cancer

awareness manth. It is a spacial time
to rern&naber those lbst i n the battle,
the wrvivm and all others who share
a special relationship through cancer,
one way or another.
This month, people yhose lives
have been touched by the disease
directly or indirectly e q e together
with friends and supporters in order
to get closer to the day when a cure
can be found.

I

cancer awareness mopth. - If you want to help, there are many
ways you can do it. Remember what
Tolkien meant when he said that
"Even the smallest thing can change
the course of the future."
Go on, get yourself a nice and
tasty yogurt from Yoplait and save
the lid for the ZTA ladies, go to a
Rugby game, go to Bibb Graves and
buy a coca cola from the telephone
center to support Relay for Life. Do
something; one cent can go a long
way

I
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~ o m e c b m i nQueen
~
Elections
TMB Auditorium 9 a.m. 5 p.m.

FAMILY DAY HOMECOMING DAY!
Saturday, October 18

J-Day
TMB Lawn 11 a.m. - 5 p.m

Alumni House Open
9 a.m. 3:30 p.m.

* Queen Announcements1 Banner
Judging/ Pep Rally
Paul Snow Stadium - 8 p.m.

* President's Brunch
10 - 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, October 16

-

4

Friday, October 17

-

Dewartmental
Owen Houses
*
11 a.m. noon

-

National Panhellenic Sponsored Step Alumni Board of Governors Meeting
TMB - 11:45 a.m.
Show
Leone Coie Auditorium 7 p.m.
Homecoming Parade along Pelham
Road 1 p.m.

4
1
TM '

Full Performance by the Southerners
and the Marching Ballerinas
Included in PRE-GAME Festivities
Football Game Postgame Festivities

.

-

-

RVfTailgating Area with Food and
Entertaininent
For Family Day and Homecoming
Activities 1:30 3:30 p.m.

-

-

Homecoming Game
Jacksonville State vs. Murray State
Paul Snow Stadium 4 p.m.

-

C-

I

Football Game Halftime Festivities
Alumni of Year Awards and
Homecoming Queen and Cowf
Performance by Southerners and
Alumni
Activities - 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
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Homecoming Game
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Picked apart

Jered Staubs
a

he Chanticleer

chantysports@gmail.com

Bullet with
butterfly wings
One of the numerous benefits
of having my heart trampled on
recently is that things like Texas
45, Oklahoma 35 don't really
matter so much. The old me
definitely whines about dozens of
things from that game. The new
me only wants to whine about
two:
1. I would like to congratulate
Oklahoma's defense for making
Ryan Reyriolds look like the most
irreplaceable player in the history
of college football. He got hurt,
and OU's defense turned into
UTEP.
2. I really hate 11 a.m.
hckoffs. Not only do they - for
whatever reason - give the
decided edge to the underdog,
but a loss makes the rest of
the day miserable. Any level
of anticipation I had for O h e
St./Mizzou (Though unlikely,
it's conceivable that two teams
from the state of Oklahoma will
play in BCS games andaeither
one will be OU. That takes mindboggling to a whole new level.)
and LSU/Florida (at least I got
that one right) vanished instantly.
By the way, I appreciate
the e-mails informing me that
Oklahoma lost. Don't get me
wrong, I'd have sent myself a
smartass e-mail too.
I have people ask me often
if I want Alabama to fail. The
answer is an emphatic no. I still
think Georgia, Florida and even
LSU are better, and I think that
will manifest itself over the next
couple months. But any spolts
media in this state, even one as
localized as this, will receive
more attention if Alabama is
relevant.
1 understand why Alabama
fans - both those in my life
and those who read this column
- think 1 am anti-Alabama.
Saturday night someone told me
he was glad OU lost because
Alabama would be number one
this week. I laughed in his face
,
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Ryan Perrilloux is swarmed by a host of Eastern Kentucky defenders. The junior quarterback was under pressure throughout the Gamecocks' 38-35 loss
to the Colonels, throwing a career-high five interceptions. Photo courtesy of George Terrizzi 1 EKU Photographer
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and those who read this column
- think I am anti-Alabama.
Saturday night someone told me
he was glad OU lost because
Alabama would be number one
this week. 1 laughed in his face
because that was obviously never
going to be the case.
But Auburn's an easy target
(I think it's safe to say that Tony
Friinklin wasn't the problem) and
I just like to play devil's advocate
when no one else will.
But trust me or fis. Ahhama
fans. Cherisb the tlqla The
road backkwekvanrx if
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r n 1 ~ 4 & u r ~ 1 1 -0-2
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sea~an.~@Uiur's n h : %rww
written before it became apparent
t b t OU will still likely play in
MCianal title game if it wins out.)
dm,if will be more fun
w h Temessee and Auburn
mn't tumble. I know this seems
&fEcultt~believe, but it will.
1m'td&m bin it, but if
A
m bgl(U a e s s e e , your
W n g wilt d e f when it
s h o d ba *-on.
If they
&nVt,-1, W
Y
I feel like I do.
I ~t~
a column
&outh i s week.But
it pbrbly m, d have sucked. .
nLis m@.i&, I t seems more
dLsJohlwl tbrr m a l .
I'm
p t t y often, as
anyone who hre mr read this
column or spent considerable
time with me can attest. But I've
never been more wrong than in
my assessment of Matt Ryan as
an NFL quarterback.
. I did tell anyone who would
listerfthat the Giants were about
to go on a bad spell and that talk
of them being the best team in
the NFL would soon be quashed.
I wasn't expecting them to get
blown out by a mediocre Browns
team - I did say I thought there
was a good chance Cleveland
would win - but I think that will
turn out td be more indicative of
the rest of the Giants' season than
most people think.
You want to know why
cable companies don't pay
exorbitant amounts to show NFL
Network? Whoever controls their
programming is a moron.
9:30 to 10:30on a Monday
night? Why not show "The
History of the Cleveland
Browns" ... surely Browns' fans
will watch that over the 3rd and
4th quarters of a live Browns
game. And nobody is watching
that who doesn't like the Browns.
Speaking of horrible ratings,
I can't imagine FOX is too
pumped about a possible Philliesl
Rays World Series. Two football
markets, no recent history, hardly
any recognizable stars, and not
too many people jumping on
either team's bandwagon (Which
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Interceptions doom
JSU i n surprising loss
By Jered Staubs
Spot& EdCtoc

V e ' U 10s to anybody In
me wky if we have four
.. hmoi.EIs,
mt just Georgia
.

;

' Tach;"
Ryan PenriTbux said that after
.JSU's season-opening defeat in
Atlanta. Turns out he was right.
Perrilloux
threw
five
interceptions as #18. JSU (42, 2-1 OVC) suffered its first
conference loss of the year at
Eastern Kentucky.
The junior quarterback did
throw for 304 yards and rallied
the team from a 17-point deficit
to a point where the Gamecocks
had the ball with a chance
to take the lead, but GKU's
defense came away with yet
another big play.
Trailing by only three, JSU
moved the ball to the edge of
field goal range at the EKU 33.
But Jordan~ Dalrymple came
up with the . Colonels' fifth
interception, and EKU was able
to run out the final two minutes.
The other story of the game
was EKU's rush defense,
which manhandled JSU. The
Gamecocks -came into the game
'averaging 2 12 rushing yards
per game, but were held to 80
against the Colonels.
"A lot of credit needs to go to
Eastern Kentucky," JSU coach
JackCrowe said. "I thought they
played the best football game
they played all year against us.
I-thinkthat they made the line of
scrimmage very physical for us,
and we were inconsistent in the
way we responded to the way
they came after us.
One of the'big turning points
caine as EKU stuffed Calvin
Middleton
and
Alphonso
~ r e e n e on
~ third-and-l and
fourth-and- 1 from the Colonels'

lead of the game at 14-7.
JSU's T.J. Heath intercepted
2007 OVC Player of the Year
Allan Holland and returned the
hill deep into Colonel territory.
When Calvin Middleton scored
from a yard out, the situation
seemed under control for J9U.
The game was tied at 14 midway
through the second quarter,bd
the underdog Colonels could be
losing confidence.
Instead, JSU's next four drives
ended the exact same way, with
an EKU player celebrating an
interception. EKU capitalized
and built a 31-14 lead.
Included in that sequence was a
demoralizing play at the end of
the first half.
Trailing by seven shortly
before the half, it appeared as
if JSU was going to have a field
goal attempt right before the
half. But EKU's Taylor Long
- picked off Perrilloux at his own
24 and ran 47 yards downfield
before stepping out of bounds
with a second left in the half.
Taylor Long's 46-yard field
goal only counted for three
points, but it must have felt like
a punch right to the gut of the
entire Gamecock team.
After another interception and
EKU touchdown, JSU began its
rally, as the Gamecocks virtually
ignored the running game in
favor of letting Perrilloux make
plays with his arm and legs.
He was able to bring the
Gamecocks to the brink, but
eventually the deficit proved to
be too much to overcome.
The loss means that-Eastern
Kentucky (4-3, 3-1 OVC), not
JSU, is in control of its own
destiny in the OVC. Despite
being less than impressive in
several games this season and
despite the hype surrounding
JSU, EKU has put itself in

Lo;oE-ngat the
bigger picture
defensive coordinators say it
every single week. When a
defense can make an offense one
It's easy to write off JSU and dimensional, it makes it much
Ryan Perrilloux after his five easier. Ten yard gains become
interception performance in a seven yards gains, incompletions
loss at Eastern Kentucky.
become interceptions, and so
He made some bad throws, and forth.
he freely admits that. But there
Perhaps Perrilloux needs to
is plenty of reason to consider make better decisions and better
that loss the exception and not throws. But if JSU continues
the rule.
to struggle to run the football,
Perrilloux had only thrown he will continue to be forced
five interceptions on the year to take the entire offense on his
before Saturday. Id the game, he shoulders.
became JSU's first quarterback
Does he have the talent to lead.
to .throw for over 300 yards this JSU to wins without a strong
millennium.
running game? Yes. He went for
, More importantly, he was
304 passing and 39 rushing, and
forced to do it all himself. Last JSU scored 35 points.
week, we used the headline "It's
But playing that. way means
on you, Lou" in reference to how forcing throws into tight areas,
heavily he would be. relied on and every once in a while that
against ZKU.
leads to trouble. Saturday it led
If anything, Perrilloux was to trouble a lot, SO it's easy to see
'forced to do even more than we why Jack Crowe wants to work
imagined. Of 74 plays JSU ran on on establishing a running game.
offense, 56 saw Perrilloux either
There is good news. Jackson
throw a pass or run the b ~ l l .
has had a very strong season
With . starting running back other than Saturday, and once he
Daniel Jackson limited by injury gets back to full speed, he .will
and JSU's other premier back take some pressure off Perrilloux.
Tremayne Coger out for the Getting Coger back eventually
game, it. wasn't shocking that will be a key as well.
the Gamecocks struggled to run
And a lot of people believe
the footbal1,against a pretty solid that every quarterback needs
defense. But the rushing numbers a go-to receiver, someone he
JSU put up were abysmal.
can trust in crucial situations.
Perrilloux was the leading Maurice Dupree took a large step
rusher, with 3 9 . yards on 15 in that direction this week, as he
carries. That's an average. of 2.6 accounted for over half of JSU's
yards, which isn't horrible since receiving yards. His ,161 yards
two sacks figured into those was the first time a Gamecock
numbers.
put up over 150 since.2004.
The problem is that 2.6 yards
And despite the loss, it only
per rush was the second highest takes one more EKU loss for
average of JSU's five ball , JSU to regain control of its own
carriers.
destiny in the,conference. Plus,
The rest of the team carried with the OVC being a . two-bid
the ball 18 times for 41 yards, league in recent years, if the
which is under 2.3 yards per. Gamecocks win out, they will
attempt. With those numbers, likely grab an at-large playoff
it's not hard to see why JSU spot.
largely abandoned the traditional
The loss is bad and there are.
running game in favor of letting chinks in JSU's armor, but it's
By Jered Staubs
Sports Editor
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Volleyball continues downward spiral

.

.
at that level.
ruts, and that can betough to get out of.
"Obviousl~,she has meant a lot to Us.
That is kind of where we are right now. Junlor outside hltter Brinney Whitten c m e s up wiih a dig In a logat0 UT-Martfn Frlday night. ~ h l t t e nhas
in Sports Illustrated's Faces in the I'm not sure where we would be without
change that we need to been JSU's most consistent player throughout the year and is f*red
a
Crowd section this week Photo courtesy of James Harkins l JSUFan.com
some of the things she has done."
work at as much as anything."

-I -Cominghome t o rebound
Softball -completes f i l l schedule- undefeated
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at that level.
and that c l n bebe'iough to get out of.
m a t is k i d of where we are right now. Junlor out~ld.hl* B r i m Whltten c
m up ~h
a dig In l b w t o 4 J t - h l f t Fr(day n)gM.~ h & h n
"Obviously, she has meant a
~~k a mentality change that we need to been JSU's most consistent player throughout the year and is featured in Sports Illustrated's Faces in the I'm not sure where we would be&
Crowd section thts week Photo courtesy of James Harkins / J S U F ~ p m
work at as much as anything."
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Softball completes fill s&edde UndefeataC2 1 Coming h ~ m i r~ehb o i d
From Staff deports

p b e e kj~uy
afle{claimthis fall," the 2 W
Team AUdVC ac- Coach of the EEear
"But obviously, w e
2007, but is back
things we need to work on as to give h e Gamecocks what
a whole to be more successM a u l d Be one of the most forthan we were last year. One midabk rotations in the counof the biggest positives is that try..
we seem to have more depth
Y am very proud of Kada,"
on our pitching staff."
McGinnis added.
That staff features three , "She went home over the
players that have earned All- summer and w ~ r k e dextremeOVC honors in their careers. ly hard, and she came back
Sophomore Ashley Eliasson in bmqr s
was the league's Freshman -kr@ her.
of the Year and a First Team xlsoff.ma
All-OVC performer in 2008, abt -$xactly
while senior Melissa Dowling to M, but s
was a second-team selection way."
last year.. Also highlighting
On top of Pittman, anAllthe Mis senior Karla Pitt- OVC honoree from t w e p a r s
man, who sat out last reason . am 41e Gamecocks re*
13

The Jacksdnville State softball team wrapped up its 2008
Fall season last week, capping
a session that head coach Jana
McGinnis thought gave her
team a lot of optimism heading into the 2009 slate.
The Gamecocks are coming
off of the most storied season
in school history in 2008, one
that saw them post a 44-16
=cord, win the Ohio Valley
Conference's regular season
and tournament titles and advance to the champion&ip
&meof the NCAA TuscalP
OM Regional, where they fell
to No. 3 Alabama on national
television.
"ln the fall, our main f a v a
' is to take a look at our newc o m a s and evaluate them and
how &ey're golng to add to
our &am," McGinnis, who is
entwin8 her 16th sewion as
the Gmq$xxzIcs' head coach,
said. "wondly, we want to
develop *emistry among our
t e r n an&lastly, we look to
see wh&we need to improve od order to reach our
goals in k spring."
. The C#pecochp e d an
8-0 reed in fall play, thanks
two tournaments
%
w eheader~ sweep ~
of Ge+,Ywh
in Atlanta.
Jax StaL bhkd the Yellow
Jackets o h h e Atlantic Coast
C o n f e r e m a 4-2 defeat and
then a 15-1 lass on Sunday,
after going u h t e a in the
Tern R& Wmorrsj Toymament in Ozload, Ala.,&d a
tourney at Shorter Coflege in
Allie Barker (left) and Karla Pittman will be keys to success
Rome, Ga.
"We had many h i g h l i g b in 2009. -Photocourtesy of James Harkins / JSUFan.com
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@aye+ @m.the %Qf4 WW,
dayers t11qt
dsoke'sort of ~11-ovc
honor last spring. Among
that list is senior catcher Allie Barker. a first-team selection in 2008 and someme that
the JSU staff is looking to for
leadership in the upcoming
season.
"Comillg. off of a chunpi-
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After adisappointing 38-35 loss atEasternKentucky, Jacksonville
State looks to refocus and make use of a Homecoming crowd.
The Gamecocks will look to continue to mke advantage of their
home field of Paul Snow Stadium, when they are 2-0.
His first year starting for only eiaht game$, Ryan Perrilloux made
some hasty decisions under pressure ainst Eastern Kentucky. He
steps up, admits them and says L
move fatward and learn
from them.
"Iprobably forced a couple of things; I wasn't being patient and
, k a m e back to bite me," he said. "I got to put that game behind me
, gad this team got to put that game behind us. We just have to move
?ward and know that we can't lose no more."
I
Despite the poor performance last week, Pmilloux feels "no
p s s u r e " this w q k .
"It's an opportunity to win the ball game. We're going into the
- game trying to be menkdl,y ready and prep&. I think we should
come out on top? he said.
"HawW t o u x corna~back from whaf was a very disappointing
& w e t h u g that'sgaing to be interesting to watch," Crowe
w&iq w i ~ thy
~ handle
w
Dupree."
Du*
was the primary receiver at JSU when
. '$enit$
k
w a. chemistry.
Pminoux &ved, and the two have c
Perrilloux said this chemistry developed over mmmer practice and
made an interesting observation about Dupyi'$ sties.
"I just compared him to the receivers at
with the speed,
.
lm& d lh4 QU-SS.
D u p m has that killer instinct as a
caqs&x, hc'p q g a d player," P e d l m x ' ~ s d 4
+ b n phad 4 bg gamc against Murray last year, including an
iWur& *dh$ is in good position to get that same spotlight
,
.Tbt m i o r made his mark this year in a home
- g*=tharst
Missouri State with a touchdown catch
a da p t h a w - e d
for touchdown.
Dupm fdbt!&d
fbst with perhaps his best performance as a
w
e
i
r
,
r ht had 161 yards on seven receptions and a

a

,
that ch&mphip,"
McOinais mid. "I 6b d l i e ' s I d ership. A lot of times, eyes are
ap her to see how she is gg4n.g
W, react. We always tell our
girls that you want your.senisra;year to be your beat par,
and we are looking f& A&e
to dS, a lot f o r d . @ia semm,
both on and off h e field."
The largest void left on the
team is the one left by left
f k k r Rachel Fleming, who
hit~affmdwasa&'dt%e.

?l%t T B All~
krM*bri,JSU from Cbmd,
&&mila
Ihrmnu~ity' Cd-'

3

8
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- w h ha nf kf wLaJaesro&ong
WU.
passing games. The offenses possess
+

&ifs t s q t h , W m$or wide receivers and statistically the

simabr
s . ~ p d v ~ _ p b q .ad
p o ~. k
con-@,
but b d ~ v ~ ,t pvo qwuai&h h a e league with go-to-guys and major big
,n
y d eb ~
m on both sides.
I

She O$mecocks y i U
their 2009- season a:-.6,
when thev travel to Mobile.
in the sotlth
to
Alabama Jaguar Invitational.

to whichever defense can control the
," m w e said. "We're looking forward to the
$m$,hope the Homecoming environmept is as it always
' p p d o e . E o r the game."
i
Despite losing to EKU, the Gamecocks r e m a i d ranked at #23
in the FCS polls. Saturday's kickoff is scheduled for 4 p.m. at Paul
Snow Stadium.

Staubs: Random thoughts while wondering why we need a moat on the square
I've only seen two people
wearing Rays hats this year
- JSU baseball player Matt
M&ug[llia and some guy in the
crowd at Pitdmont).
'Iwould like to thank all the
beseball players who have
decided to show lheir support
for both Tottenhm Hotspur and
myself by growing beards.
My hot friend Amanda is
upsa that I don't .find her friead,
who is a model. attractive.%

and she's still hotter than the
they had one great playoff
model. Several of Amanda's
series or year. David Ortiz has
other friends are hotter than this
mediocre career numbers in
the,playoffs and everyone just
model. Whatever.
Another Amanda 1 know (who assumes (because it's repeated
so blecpinp often) that he is the
is wither hot nor my friend)
cEaims she got her driver's
best clutch hitter in baseball.
On the other h a d , we're
license in Texas even though
seeing Jason Bay prove himself
she's never lived tbere. I was a
oh tbs biggest stage. It's my
wee bit inqbriated when i heard
this 9tatement, so I didn't think
tkeoip t h t Canadians are
hablkuQ pderappreciated
to question hu.
T i m e ~ ~e& Y P & % ~
Lh!aB---

.

it with Bay, and we've seen it
with Canadian comedians and
musicians for years.
Rush is arguably the best
trio of all time (right there with
Nirvana and the Police), the
two most beautiful voices in the
world - Margo Timmins of
the Cowboy Junkies and Sarah
MactacMan (along with my
.
mom3 favorite, C e W h )
are CanaQian, and TlCe ' h g ~ c d l y .
haxsme ~ ~ t . r n . h ODL'
k d

-

in music history.
I am so tired of. hearing about
the economy.
My dad has lost over $70,000
in recent weeks in the stock
market and he is thinking of
buying more stock because "now
is the time to buy." Which is
fine, exept that this is the same
man who dnds It discamerting
that I have enjoyed gambling
an sports and poker since high,
s e w
*
.

that is currently in -tion
is a
weird semsation. &iawduate of
Gadsden High,lf'q-hd care
too much a m Gac@&nCity
High School.
My pseudo-aha m t e r had an
incredibk loss thisweek, as Joe
Billingsley watlled his magic
again, anowing 42 p o i ~ to
s Pel1
City despite having the most
defensive talent in the state. Can
you teU I'm bitter that this guy
dostf~radGHS's football team
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